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College Of Education Accredited Nationally
By Glenn Philippon
The college of education has been granted full accreditation
from the National Council for Accreditation, announced Mark R.
Shibles, dean of the college.
The college will be accredited for administration of teacher education;
the preparation of elementary and sec- 5) Facilities, including audio-visual
ondary school teachers and school section, and library; 6) Personnel pro-
service personnel, such as principals, gram for students, counseling, health
supervisors, guidance directors, and program, and system used to guide a
school superintendents. The master's student through his four years; 7)
degree is the highest degree approved. Faculty training, academic back-
University First ground and practical experience.
The University's college of educa- From the study and the results oflion is the only and first teacher prep- this evaluation and further examina-
aration institution in Maine which tion on the part of the national au-has been accredited by the national thorities, accreditation was approved.
council. Made Study
The college of education was grad- During the academic year, the col-
ed on seven points: 1) The objectives lege made an exhaustive study of its
of the school and how well it achieves operation and submitted a report in
them: 2) Overall program of instruc- answer to questions from the National
tion for future teachers; 3) Labora- Council for Accreditation of Teacher
tory experience, profession and super- Education.
vised experience; 4) Organization and After studying the report, the Coun-
International Club plans for the annual International Festival
to be held tomorrow night in the Main Lounge of the Memorial
Union. Members of the committee are (left-right) Remiko Tanaka,
Kay Sawyer, Peter Louridas, Uwe Fink, and Sandy Crowe.
(Stafl photo by Hall)
Leadership Conference
Is Friday, Saturday
Registration
25e, and all students attending the
banquet Friday, 6 p.m. in the New
Men's Cafeteria are asked to please
bring their meal tickets.
The General Student Senate has
contributed $100 to help with the ex-
penses of the conference and the AWS
has offered further financial assistance
if it is necessary.
The annual Student Leadership Conference is Friday and Sat-
urday, sponsored by the Senate Leadership Conference Committee.
under the chairmanship of Alice Lane.
is ment of 6000 by 1960, a stadium seat-
ing 4000, doubling of housing facili-
ties. and an increase in classroom space
by 209837 cubic feet will be present-
ed. These problems will be discussed
and suggestions offered as to the so-
lution of them. The conference will
run from 9:30-3:30 p.m. in the Union.
(Continued on Page Twelve)
for the conference
The theme for the 1958 conference
is "Our Growing University" and the
discussion groups v. ill be primarily
concerned with the aspects of campus
expansion.
Such facts and figures as an enroll-
Bricker Picks
Europe Play:
'Petticoat Fever'
lly Ilal Maguire, Jr.
I he Maine Masque will present
Petticoat Fever on their European
tour this winter, according to
Herschel L. Bricker. director of
the group.
Petticoat Freer has not been
east in any way at this time. All
Juniors and Seniors in good scho-
lastic standing who wish to try-
out for Petticoat Ferer are asked
to leave their names at the Maine
Masque Theatre office. 330 Stev-
ens Hall, on or before Monda,,
October 20. Only those who lease
(Continued on Page Twelve)
development of elementary school
cil sent an evaluating team to campus
for a personal, detailed inspection.
The committee, consisting of Dr.
Thomas Marshall, head, department
of education, University of New
Hampshire, chairman; Dr. William
Gruhn, professor of education, Uni-
versity of Connecticut; Professor
Elizabeth Burland, Lesley College;
Mr. Hayden L. V. Anderson, Director
of Professional Services, State Depart-
ment of Education, Augusta; Mr. John
Abbott, Principal, Old Town High
School. This committee, in turn, sub-
mitted its own report to the National
Council.
The college of education was origi-
nally a part of the college of arts and
sciences. In 1930, a school of educa-
tion was established with a two-year
program for Juniors and Seniors. In
1952, a program of education for the
teachers on a conversion basis was
THE
inaugurated. The conversion aspect
of this program has now been elimi-
nated and the college now offers a new
program in elementary education spe-
cifically designed for students who
plan to enter this field. In 1953, a
full, four-year program was imple-
mented.
In 1958, the school, by action of the
Board of Trustees, officially became
a college of education.
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Inauguration Plans Set
Approximately 200 students will take part in the October 24 inauguration ceremony for Dr. LloydH. Elliott. This ceremony is the only one of its kind to take place on the Maine campus since Presi-dent Emeritus Arthur A. Hauck was inaugurated in 1934.
Ninety-five different organizations totalling over 100 students, will sing' dent Crossland's office in the Libraryon campus will be represented in the a few selections. on Monday and Tuesday. Faculty andacademic procession which will num- Any student interested in attending staff members and wives plus the pub-ber some 600. In addition to this, the the inauguration ceremony will be lic may get tickets in the Registrar'smembers of the University Glee Club, able to pick up tickets in vice presi- Office throughout the week.
Senator Requests 'Campus'
"No person may pick up more than
one ticket." said Crossland. "We had
to draw the line at some point. In this
way. each student has an equal chance
at getting a ticket."
To Explain Use Of $1 Fee Hike One whole balcony will be set aside
William Chandler, off-campus representative to the General
Student Senate, moved that the one dollar assessment voted theCampus last fall be revoked, at last week's Senate meeting.
Chandler maintained that the
Campus was not carrying their expan-
sion to the utmost. In addition, he
cited that off-campus students had not
received their copies of the Campus
through the mail as yet this season.
Addressograph plates have been
completed this week by the alum-
ni office. Off-campus students
%ill receive their Campus through
the mail, starting with this i,•ue.
Motion Tabled
The motion was tabled until repre-
sentatives for the paper could be pres-
ent to answer questions concerning
the money. Campus editor, Leslie
Spalding, and business manager, Mar-
garet Mahar. have agreed to attend
the next meeting. Tuesday night.
The one dollar a year assessment
hike was voted last October by the
Senate, increasing the assessment to
students by .50 each semester, with
a yearly total of $2. At this time the
Campus increased from eight to twelve
pages, the first increase in total page
space in 25 years. when the Campus
went from four to eight pages.
At the same meeting the Senate also
Yoted to donate one hundred dollars
to the Leadership Conference, to be
held this weekend.
A motion was also presented which
would assess students an additional
one dollar per semester for jazz con-
certs. not to come under the Concert
series. Don Lewis, who suggested the
motion, said that jazz artists would be
hired throughout the school year for
(Continued on Page Twelve)
for student use. All seats are reserved
and there will be no tickets picked up
at the door. If there are more than
600 students interested in attending,
more space v‘ ill be made available, he
said.
Parking Restricted
, It v. ill be necessary to utilize all of
Dunn. Corbett and gymnasium parking
areas for parking vehicles of those at-
tending the inauguration. All students,
'staff and faculty who normally park
in the above areas are requested to
park in the North Dormitory parking
area v. hich is at the rear of the grand-
stand. Resident student cars should
he moved from the named parking
areas before Friday morning. Differ-
ent colored parking posters have been
sent out to all visitors so that there
%%ill be no confusion as far as parking
lots are concerned on Friday.
The 24-hour cut rule will be in ef-
fect on Thursday and Saturday of
next week.
Maine's halfback, Randy White (31), smashes through the line to score the first touchdown in • 14-0 victory over New Hampshire lastweekend. Maine's varsity football team travels to the University of Connecticut today to play the deciding game Saturday for the YankeeConference title. (By staff photographer Pearwu)
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TV Course Offered
By Extension Division
More than 300 colleges and
Maine, are offering for academic
Atomic Age Physics. This course
televised from coast to coast.
State sponsors of this new innovation
in educational TV are Bates, Bowdoin,
Colby, the State Teachers Colleges,
and the General Extension Division
of the University of Maine.
The programs are telecast daily,
Monday through Friday, from 6:30-
7:00 a.m. over WABI-TV in Bangor
and WCSH-TV in Portland. The pro-
gram is entitled "Continental Class-
room."
Over 90 students have expressed
interest in the program, accord-
ing to Roland J. Carpenter, as-
sistant director of the General
Extension Division of the U. of
M., but so far only 6 students have
actually signed up for it. None of
these are from the University of
Maine.
universities, including several in
credit this semester, a course in
is being given over NBC-TV and
Exams will be given at one of the
Maine colleges; just which one it will
be has not been decided as yet. Three
semester hours of undergraduate aca-
demic credit are given to those who
successfully complete the course.
Instructor for the course is Dr.
Harvey E. White, professor of physics
at the University of California. As-
sisting Dr. White on the program are
eight guest speakers from various col-
leges throughout the nation. The
speakers are:
Oct. 15 "Falling Bodies," Dr. Henry
Semat, professor of physics, CCNY.
Oct. 17 "Projectiles," Dr. Mark Ze-
mansky, professor and chairman of
the Department of Physics, CCNY.
Elect Class Officers
lertions for class officers will
be held Wednesday, November 5.
Students wishing to run for office
much acquire petitions from the
dean of men, John Stewart, and
dean of women, Edith Wilson's,
offices in the library. Completed
petitions will be due by October
24 in the same offices.
Oct. 31 "Diffraction Gratings,"
George R. Harrison, Dean of Science,
MIT.
Nov. 4 "Polarized Light," Dr. Ver-
net Eaton, professor of Physics, Wes-
leyan.
Nov. 5 "Optical Activity," Dr. Ver-
net Eaton.
Nov. 10 "Newron's First and Sec-
ond Laws of Motion," Dr. S. Winston
Cram, professor of physics. Kansas
State Teachers College.
Nov. 19 "Work and Energy." Dr.
Melba Phillips, Department of Phys-
ics, Washington University.
Nov. 25 "Ballistics," Dr. Paul Kirk-
patrick, professor of physics, Stan-
ford University.
•
It takes all kinds
of engineers to do
Western Electric's job
It is Western Electric's job in the Bell System to produce some 65,000
ditTerent parts which are assembled into a vast variety of telephone
apparatus and equipment. This job, coupled with our other responsi-
bilities, requires the help of engineers in every field.
Their skills and talents are needed to develop new manufacturing
techniques, solve quality control problems, devise testing facilities and
methods. They work on new applications for metals and alloys, calcu-
late raw material needs, seek manufacturing cost reductions.
In helping meet the Bell System's need for more and better telephone
equipment. Western Electric engineers have assignments in the other
areas of our job — installation, distribution and purchasing.
Our engineers arc also involved in defense projects entrusted to tui by
the government. Because of our specialized Bell System experience. we
are well equipped to handle projects like the Nike guided missile sstcm
and the White Alice communications network in Alaska.
Of course, W.E. engineers are encouraged and assisted in developing
professionally ... in expanding their technical know-how. Company-
sponsored programs—like the full-time Graduate Engineering Training
Program and the Tuition Refund Plan — help them alone.
Promotion from within —a Western Electric policy—helps our engi-
neers move into positions of prime responsibility. Today. 55' of the
college graduates in our upper levels of management have engineering
degrees. In the next ten years, 7.000 key
jobs must be filled by newly promoted
people — engineers included.
Western Electric technical fields include
mechanical, electrical, chemical and civil
engineering, plus the physical sciences.
Ask your Placement Officer for a copy of
"Consider a Career at Western Electric."
or write College Relations, Room 1111E,
Western Electric Co., 195 Broadway, New
York 7, N. Y. Sign up for a W.E. inter-
view when the Bell System Interviewing
Team visits your campus.
n
egter
MANUFACTURING AND SLIMY ®116 ‘1111.11.12.1".11jUffif 551 Slit SYSTEM 
Eiectric
W 
Principal manufacturing locations at Chicago. III.; Kearny, N. 1.; Baltimore, Ml; Ind'anapolis, Ind.; Allentown and Laureldale, Pa.;
Burlington. Greensboro and Winston-Salem, N. C.; Buffalo, N. Y.; North Andover. MM.: Lincoln and Omaha, Neb.; Kansas City, Mo;
Columbus, Ohio: Oklahoma City, Okla., and Teletype Corporation. Chicago 14. III. and Little Rock. Ark. Also Western Electric
Distribution Centers In 32 cities and Installation headquarters In 16 cities. General headquarters: 195 Broadway, New York 7, N
Hartgen Displays Paintings
A showing of 30 new paintings by Vincent Hartgen, head of
the art department, will be made in Boston October 27-November 8.
The show will be held under the
sponsorship of The Boston Sciences
and Arts Foundation in the Doll and
Richard's Gallery on Newbury Street
in Boston.
The exhibition consists of paint-
ings in the medium of "aqua-
relic." All are transparent water-
colors of the Maine coasts and
woodlands produced within the
last year.
Herbert J. Seligmann, out-
standing and nationally known
art critic who summers in Maine,
describes Ilartgen as being "con-
cerned with the big forces, of sea-
sonal change in spring and
autumn, of the melancholy, even
the sinister, in decay and silence,
of explosive storm."
"He must order the pictorial ele-
ments so they convey an equivalent
of his experience. It is a lifelong task
of observation, discipline, experiment,
and thought," says Seligmann. "That
process is evident in the growing con-
centration and power of his recent
work. He is one to be watched by
those concerned with the young, de-
voted and gifted interpreters of the
American scene."
In the spring Hartgen plans to take
a sabbatical leave. He has no partic-
ular plans other than to paint, exhibit,
visit galleries, and perhaps work on
some new themes.
He will be on leave from January
to Jure. Harry Greaver will be in
charge of the Art Department during
Hartgen's absence.
Preparation for Boston art show—is made by Professor Vincent
Hartgen who will have 30 paintings on exhibition in the Doll and
Richard's Art Gallery. (Stall photo by Banning)
Newspaper Day Is Oct. 24
Brooks W. Hamilton, head of the journalism department, an-
nounced the speakers for the ninth annual Newspaper Day, to be
held here October 24.
Speakers will be: William J. Woes-
tendieck and Professor John H. Glea-
son. Woestendieck is at present edi-
torial director of the Garden City,
Long Island, daily newspaper News-
day. He was formerly editorial page
editor of the same newspaper. He
graduated from Harvard College
where he was a Nieman Fellow.
Gleason is a professor of journal-
ism at the University of Connecticut.
here he also holds the position of
director of public relations. He is one
of the founders of the New England
Weekly Press Association. He has
held the position of night editor of
the United Press—Cleveland Bureau,
reporter on the Buffalo Evening News.
assistant managing editor of the San
Diego Journal, and director of the
division of Journalism at Boston Uni-
versity. Gleason is the author of
many journalism articles.
The speakers will be presented
Friday afternoon at 3:00 in the Ban-
gor Room of the Memorial Union.
On Saturday morning those attending
the program will have a chance to
interview President Elliott at 10:30
at the news offices of the Maine Cam-
pus at Fernald Hall.
The program is sponsored by the
journalism department at the Univer-
sity of Maine, and the two state news-
paper associations: Maine Press As-
sociation and Maine Daily Newspaper
Publishers Association.
Hillson Achievement Award
FOR THE WEEK OF OCT. 13
To
Bill Dal)
for placing first in the cross country meet with t Nil
last Saturday.
$2.00 personal cleaning service—Free
Hinson Cleaners
IX Mill St. Orono 6-1647
AL%
KIMBALL & MARCHO
TEXACO STATION
53 Main St.
ORONO, ME.
24 Hr. Wrecking Service
Tel. 6-4412
AA %
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Former Russian Chemist
Writes About Homeland
The text book that she wrote for her master's degree on "Physi-
cal Chemistry for Medical Students," articles she had written forRussian newspapers and magazines, and all of her research work in
chemistry—all of these things Mrs. Tatiana N. Illyn, a technician inthe food processing department, Holmes Hall, had to leave behindher when she left Russia in 1944. She was not allowed to take any-thing with her when she left the country to go to Germany.
of these articles translated into
English so that they may be used
in other magazines and newspa-
pers. Most of her work is done
through her own memories and
impressions of present day Rus-
sia—its history, literature, and
everyday life.
She graduated in 1929 from
the Chemistry and Pharmaceuti-
cal College in Winner., Russia, and
acted as associate professor in Or-
ganic and Inorganic Chemistry
in the Medical College there. Af-
ter doing some research in chem-
ist," and writing for many Rus-
sian newspapers and magazines,
she went to Germany where she
taught Russian literature and lan-
guage in high school. She and
her son came to America in 1947.
In 1945 her son, Nicolai Dejevsky,
now 13 years old and a seventh grader
in an Old Town junior high school.
was born in Germany. Nicolai speaks
Russian fluently as well as English and
is presently taking private French les-
sons from Miss Marie Mengers, associ-
ate professor of French in the lan-
guage department. In return, Mrs.
Illyn is teaching the Russian language
to Miss Mengers.
Mrs. Illyn, as well as writing a text
book, has done extensive research
work and technical work in chemis-
try, and has written many articles for
newspapers and magazines, is mainly
interested in teaching. She hopes to
teach the Russian language, as well as
doing work in her specialized field of
chemistry.
At this time, she is writing for
different Russian magazines in
New York and hopes to have some
Levin To Speak At
Religious Emphasis
Week Assembly
Religious Emphasis Week October
26-29 will mark the beginning of a
program of cooperation between Stu-
dent Religious Association and the
humanities, lectures, and poetry hour.
The program for Religious Empha-
sis Week is as follows:
Sun.—Oct. 26. joint meeting of
Newman. fsl.C.A., Canterbury. Hillel.
Mon.—Oct. 27. Meyer Levin, au-
thor of Compulsion will speak at the
assembly in the Memorial Gym at
10 a.m. The theme of Levin's topic
is "Our Own Image."
Tues.—Oct 28. Faculty Seminar
12:30 p.m. Rev. Harvey Bates, S.R.A.
director, will speak on "Depth in
Potery Hour (4:00 p.m.). Dr.
John M. Lindberg. instructor of Eng-
lish in the collegz of arts and sciences.
ill read "In Memoriam" by Alfred
lord Tennyson.
University Sponsors
Piano-Violin Concert
I he Univers:I) will present Roo,:u
(troth, violinist, and Kathryn Ann
olcy. pianist in the second concert
faculty artists on Sunday. Octo-
ber 19, at four o'clock in the Main
lounge of the Memorial Union.
Groth made his local debut a year
ago. His program this year will in-
clude the well known Devil's Trill So-
nata by Tartini, and Robert Russell
Bennet's Suite Ilexapoda. Mr. Groth
will also present selections by Mo-
/art, Beethoven. Ravel and Kreisler.
Miss Foley, who will assist Groth,
is also well known to university
audiences. Before her year of study
in Florence. Italy. Miss Foley gave
Iwo full length concerts of her own at
the University's Summer Sessions.
These concerts are open to the gen-
eral public as well as students, and
there is no admission charge for
them.
Mrs. Illyn has little spare time since
she does so many things during the
day including filling the needs of her
13 year old son. Her husband died in
August of this year. However, she
does work quite a bit of reading into
her busy schedule and has an exten-
sive library of her own composed of
books on all phases of Russia.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
Russian refugee Mrs. Tatiana N. Illyn is a technician in the foodprocessing department at Holmes Hall. She has done extensive re-
search and technical work in chemistry, on which her master'sdegree, a textbook, was written. (Slue photo by Banning)
'rag, I hree
Club Festival
Is Tomorrow
1 he International ( tub and the
Maine Christian Association will pre-
sent their annual International Festi-
val on Friday evening, October 17.
The festival will be held from 6:30
to 11:30 in the Main Lounge of the
Memorial Union. The international
flavor in food, entertainment. and
dance are available for 75 cents.
Kay Sawyer and Peter Louridas are
in charge of the planning. The meal,
which will consist of many and varied
international delicacies, is under the
supervision of Reniko Tanaka and
Rebecca Folsom. Sue McGtiffin and
Chris Peterka are in charge of enter-
tainment which will consist of inter-
national songs, dances, and specialties.
The Master of Ceremonies will be
the Reverend Harvey Bates. S.R.A.
Director.
Other committee chairmen are: cor-
respondence, Mary Tilton and Sandra
Crowe; publicity, Jane Petherbridge
and Uwe Fink; tickets, Joanne Goode
and Uwe Fink; arrangements. Dave
Linnekin and Dave Sweetland.
Job facts from Du Pont
.1,
DU PONT PLANTS AND LABORATORIES
IN 26 STATES OFFER VARIED JOB LOCATIONS
TO TECHNICAL STUDENTS
BENEFIT PROGRAM
MEANS ADDED INCOME
by E. H. Cox
DuPont personnel representatiue
Don't forget the "extras" of an em-
pb)yee benefit program when you com-
pare the job offers and salaries of
different companies. At Du Pont. these
extras mean added income that doesn't
always meet the eye. They include
life insurance. group hospilali7ation
and surgical coverage. accident and
health insurance. pension pl -n and
!laid vacation.
In addition. the Company. sponsors
a thrift plan. After two years of sery -
ice. for every dollar y nu ins est in
Slyings Bonds the CompanY sets
aside 25 cents for the purchase of
common stock in our name. Roughly.
(A).000 of our employees are now par-
ticipating in this plan.
If you have specific quesiions on
Du Pont benefits, just send them to
time. be happy to In to answer
them. E. I. du Pont de New. & Co.
lute. 1. Room 12121 Nemours Build-
ing, Wilmington Dela w are.
EXPANSION PROGRAM
OPENS UP MANY NEW
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
The location of your first assignment
with DuPont depends on your quali-
fications and on the openings in your
field, but every effort is made to match
the job and the location with your
preference. The chances for a success-
ful match are good.
Today there are men and women
carving out careers w ith Du Pont at
more than 7.5 plants and nearly 100
laboratories spread throughout 26
states. Last sear the Compri% spent
S220 million for new plants and for
increased capacities at existing instal-
lations. This year new plants have
already been put into operation in
Virginia and Michigan. Six more
are under construction. Others are
planned for the near future.
Most Du Pont units. it is true, are
located east of the Mississippi. Com-
pany headquarters, for example. along
with many kik: and plants. are located
in and around %X ihniegton. Delaware.
which is a pleasant residential area
within e:tsy reach of.Washitigion.
Philadelphia and New lork. But there
are also plants and laboratories in
California. Iowa. Kansas and Texas.
and plants in Colorado. Missouri and
Wie-hington.
Where% er % I ni're assigliell. ou'll be
proud of the Du Pont Company Loth
on and off the job. You'll find the
people yimu work w ith friendl% . stimu-
lating. and mike in the life I rf the
community.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
MOVIE AVAILABLE
FOR A.S.M.E. MEETINGS
There's a great demand for mechan-
ical engineers at Du Pont. In fact, the
ratio of mechanical to chemical en-
gineers is just under 1:2. Whether
your chosen field is research. develop-
ment, plant engineering, production
supervision or sales engineering, you'll
find a good future at Du Pont.
If you would like to learn in detail
what mechanical engineers do in the
chemical industry, arrange to see the
Du Pont film..11echanical Engineering
at DuPont, It is available at no cost
for A.S.M.E. chapter meetings. fra-
ternity house and dormitory show ings.
Write to Room 12121 Nemours Build.
big. E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.
Inc. . Wilmington 911. Delaware.
SEND FOR
INFORMATION BOOKLET
Informational booklets about Du Pont are
sours for the asking. Subjects include:
mechanical. cis ii. metallurgical. chemi-
cal, electrical and industrial engineers
at Du Pont: technical sales, research
and des elopment. Just name the subject
that interests yttu anti send toir name
and school addre-s to E. I. du Pont de
Nemours & I Inc. )• Room 12121
Nemours Building. N1 ilmington 98,
Delaware.
- it(714,140° PRI 11!4 t
. THROUGH commusur
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Concert Series To Present
Folk Singers And Dancers
The concert series will begin next
Tuesday at 8:15, Memorial Gym,
with a presentation of the Gay Tyro-
hers, a variety show composed of
instrumental and vocal music, acro-
batic effects, and spirited dances.
The Tyroliers are a group of six-
teen artists from Kitzbuhel in the
Tyrol mountains of Austria. who per-
form their native folk songs and folk
dances in mountaineer costumes.
Their program includes about 40
numbers such as choral songs and
dances, yodelling songs. zither solos,
band selections.
On a practically bare stage without
the aid of elaborate scenery, the Ty-
rollers quickly create the impression
of the authentic native culture of
their Alpine region, handed down
through generations from father to
son.
The Tyroliers are known through-
out Europe as well as America. In
returning to America this fall from
their Alpine homeland, they will be
making their third nation-wide tour
of the United States and Canada.
Works Of Stump Are Exhibited
Sculptures by Harry Stump are currently on exhibition at the
Carnegie Hall art gallery. According to Vincent A. Hartgen, head
of the department of art, Stump is one of the most unique and in-
teresting artists residing in Maine.
It was in America that Harry Stump porarily laid aside, but after the war
began his sculpture studies of the he returned to Heerlan to establish his
ballet, many of which are included own studio and to serve as interpreter
in this exhibition, and intelligence analyst for the United
Paper mach& sprayed with a lead States Army. With a distinctive repu-
solder metallic finish on the surface tation in his own Holland. Stump
is his usual medium, said Hartgen. came to America with a desire for
further study, and took residence inStump was born in Heerlen. Hol-
land, and his early interest in creative
work led him to study at an art school
in Maastricht. He joined the Nether-
lands underground during the Nazi
invasion of his native land.
Sculpturing, not forgotten, was tern-
Rockport. Maine.
"Without sacrificing the anatomical
structure and solidity of a body,
Stump captures the animation and life
of the moving figure," says Hartgen.
Your Dealer for Remington Rand Electric Shavers
J. W. Leighton Agency
Sales and Service for all makes of Electric Shavers
98 Central Street Bangor, Me.
What a head start for your career.'
WIN YOUR SHARE OF
$160,000.00 ATIDSTBOCNI
Nothing to buy to win. Just tell us why you think
a Remington Electric Shaver is an ideal gift.
Here Is your chance to win up to $50,000 in stocks and bonds.., a share in America's
prosperous future. There are a total of 408 big prizes ... $160,000 worth.
WIN I WINI Prizes doubled—if you buy a Remington shaver between Oct. 13 and Nov. 26
and show on the entry blank the warranty number and dealer's name and address.
STOCKS Olt
BONDS WORTH
(WITH
BONUS)
EASYI Read about Remington's great
exclusive advantages-- then tell us in 25
lit Prise $25,000 $50,000 words or less, why you think a Remington
Electric Shaver is an ideal gift!
2nd Prize $15,000 $30,000 Oct your entry blank today! At any
3rd Prise $ 5,000 $10,000 Drug, Department, Jewelry, Appliance
store, or Remington Service Center.
4-Sth Prise $ 1,000 $ 2,000
•In U S Sayings Bondi ol maturity value.
Next 400 $ 100* $ 200* Contest is subject to federal, state acid locol regulations.
Buy a Remington
— double your prize
Remington RollectricS
• Only shaver with Roller Combs
• Largest hit' shaving area of
any electric shaver
• Man-sized head has 6 diamond-
honed cutters
• Shaves both heavy beard and
Hidden Beard.' whisker bases
below ordinary shaving level
• Gives fastest shave known
• Works on AC or DC (110V )
• America's most popular shaver
RemingtonAuto-HomeRollectrici
• Every feature of Remington
Rollectric p/us.
• Dual-volt convenience! It goes
where you go — homes, planes,
boats, hotels, motels and trains
• Works from a car's lighter
receptacle as well as any AC
or DC wall socket
• Available in 12 and 110 volt
or 6 and 110 volt combinations.
No switch or extra cord needed!
Aliatudeetwinima'
Remington Princess
• Designed especially for women
• Petite—yet has 4 times as much
shaving area as any other ladies'
shaving implement
• Only ladies' beauty shaver with
Guard Comb protection!
• No "wrong side" to make you
switch sides for legs or under-
arms, as with — 1-way" shavers
• So safe it can't chafe! You can
use a deodorant immediately.
PRODUCTS Of illimatraparle Allemmit ChltOOPIE hap. DIVISION OF SPERRY RAND CORPORATION. BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
1000 Parents
Attend Parent's
Day Activities
By Phyllis Warren
Over 1000 parents will be on cam-
pus during the weekend of October 25
to participate in the activities of the
annual Freshman Parents Day.
Charles E. Crossland, head of
the committee planning the event,
announced this week that invita-
tions have been sent to the parents
of all the members of the fresh-
man class.
The day will start with the registra-
tion of the parents in the Memorial
Union from 8 to 10:30 Saturday morn-
ing. Following registration, the par-
ents will have an opportunity to meet
the dean of the college in which their
son or daughter is enrolled, and also
the dean of men or women. Freshman
advisers who do not have classes Sat-
urday morning will be in their of-
fices to meet parents who wish to
discuss the program and work of their
son or daughter.
The parents will also have an
opportunity to meet President
and Mrs. Elliott, who will receive
parents in the Sutton Room of
the Memorial Union.
Lunch will be held at 12:15, and
parents will be able to eat with their
son or daughter in their respective din-
ing halls: Stodder Hall, Estabrooke
Hall, or the Men's Cafeteria.
The dormitories will hold open
house from 10 to 12 in the morn-
ing and again from 4 to 5 in the
afternoon.
The parents will be able to see the
freshman cross country team race
the University of New Brunswick team
at 11 a.m. After lunch, at 1:30, they
may also attend football game between
the University of Maine and Bates
College at alumni field.
The day's program will conclude
with after-game coffee. The parents
of women students will go to Chad-
bourne Hall and the parents of men
students to the Men's Cafeteria.
The members of the four hon-
or societies, the Sophomore Owls.
the Sophomore Eagles, All-Maine
Women, and Senior Skulls, will
act as guides for the day-.
Rushing Committee
Is Appointed
IFC rushing chairman, James Blatch-
ford, Beta Theta Pi. has appointed
N. John Platner, Kappa Sigma; Leland
Hall, Phi Eta Kappa: Blaine Moores.
Tau Epsilon: and Ralph Clarke. Sigma
Nu, to his committee. The committee
will meet soon to draw up the1958-
1959 rushing program.
Rules committee chairman, Richard
Twitchell. Delta Tau Delta, has picked
Donald Tow lc. Tau Kappa Epsilon:
Arthur Wells. Phi Kapna Sigma: Wil-
liam Shirley, Theta Chi; and Bruce
Hodgman, Lambda Chi Alpha for his
committee.
University president. Lloyd Elliott.
told the council last Tuesday that
although fraternities are primarily so-
cial in nature, they are important as
promcters of scholarship and as con-
tributors to th.: general welfare of the
University. "Fraternities have an ob-
ligation to further the educational aims
of their individuals.- he said.
Pe-apie
cc''s A•fd ,/ (-I PARK'S
SHOW CARD
and
ARTIST COLORS
PARK'S HARDWARE& VARIETY
Mill Street Orono. Maine
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Police Are Investigating
Friday Post Office Break
B, Peggy Green
The University Book Store Post Office was broken into some-
time after 11:30 last Friday evening. Approximately $100 was
stolen but neither Harold Bruce, book store manager, or the policeknow exactly how much money was taken.
Money orders and stamps were left had any suspects Gould said, "not
undisturbed, and apparently nothing at this time."
else was removed from the store. When asked what was being doneSaturday morning at 7:30 a post about the case Gould said that "they
office employee discovered that the were laying ground work for further
cabinet containing the cash had been investigation."jimmied open.
The robber or robber entered
through the cellar vvindovv on the
South side of the building. En-
trance to P.O. was made from
hallvvay and through the door
%here the cabinet containing the
cash was opened.
Saturday morning a state investi-
gator from Augusta took footprints,
fingerprints, and a picture of the scene
of the crime. At this time investiga-
tors are awaiting a report on an
analysis of the clues, from the state
laboratory in Augusta.
It is questionable at this time
whether or not the state will prose-
cute. Although the book store bought
the stamps and money orders outright.
it could still be considered a federal
offense, and the penalty for larceny
in the post office would depend on
the final indictment.
Stephen A. Gould, the campus
chief of police, is conducting the
investigation. When asked if he
Gould is assisted by Carl Buchan-
nan, a state trooper, and Edward J.
Calihan, U.S. Post Office inspector
from Bangor.
Bruce refused to comment at this
time.
Game Laws Prohibit
Guns At University
No guns allowed—that's the rule of
Marsh Island, home of the University
of Maine. The island is a state game
preserve, but according to Dean of
Men John Stewart, reports have re-
cently been received of students hunt-
ing in this area.
The law found in the Revised Stat-
utes of Maine. Ch. 37, section 148,
states that, "No person shall at any
time hunt, trap, chase, kill or destroy
any wild bird or wild animal or have
in his posession firearms of any de-
scription within the limits of any game
preserve or closed territory."
Hauck Fund
Drive Started
The continuation of the 6eneral
Student Campaign for the Arthur A.
Hauck Auditorium Fund got off to a
start Monday evening at a dinner
meeting in the new Men's dining hall.
Blaine Moores, chairman, greeted
the general committee and captains of
the Fall 1959 campaign and informed
them of the success of last spring's
campaign in which 2045 students
pledged $49.259.45. Even though the
majority of upperclassmen are now
fulfilling pledges, there remains a num-
ber of students who have never been
contacted. Plans have been made to
extend an opportunity to these stu-
dents as well as the Freshman Class
of 1962 for participation in the Fall
Campaign.
Captains for the major areas are:
Judith Webster, women's dorms; Rob-
ert Connors, men's dorms; Jerry Lam-
bert, off-campus; Don Cookson, fra-
ternities; South Apts.. unavailable at
press time. The General Committee
is composed of Janet Collins, Marylin
Leslie. Phyllis Warren, Ellen Shibles,
Ronald Hurd. Ralph Hodgkins. Dave
Arnold. and Joel Chaison. Bettye
Hyndman is in charge of the Kick-Off
dinner and Dave Robinson is handling
publicity.
A new colored booklet which pre-
sents the plans and photos of the ex-
terior and interior of the proposed
auditorium will be distributed to the
student body before the student cam-
paign begins.
The captains in the five areas will
be selecting some 50 students to serve
as lieutenants to direct the campaign
in their respective units.
Union News
Sunday the Memorial Union is
sponsoring a concert given by Robert :
Groth. violinist. at 4:00 p.m. in the
Main Lounge.
The Poetry Hour, Tuesday, v. ill
feature Professor Carroll F. Terrell
reading poems by William Butler
Yeats. This is at 4:00 p.m. in the
Women's Lounge.
The movie in the Bangor Room of
the Union this Friday and Saturday
is So This Is Paris.
BUY NOW AND SAVE!
FREESE'S
66th ANNIVERSARY
SALE
NOW GOING ON!
PRIZES! SAMPLE SALES
SPECIAL PURCHASES - - -
GREAT REDUCTIONS IN
ALL SIX DEPARTMENTS!
BIG SENSATIONAL 10-DAY SALE
THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAY'S L8LIM GIVES YOU-
Puff -1141
by
puff 
 
THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE!
They said that bullfighting was strictly for
men, and a woman couldn't do it. But pretty
Pat McCormick, while a student at Texas
Western College, ignored the scoffers, and
became the first American girl to win inter-
national acclaim as a torea-Dora.
.%ce••t•.ea:•.
{rat,
DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to MI and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's UM combines these two essentials
of modern smoking enjoyment—less tars and more taste— in one great cigarette.
wIL
-rarala
osair, a P4,1111 
TOS•COD
. • • A,
LIGHT INTO THAT LIVE MODERN FLAVOR!
s
. • •
PACK
OR
BOX
•LIGGLIT L 14,E Si TDBACCO CO
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Shore°
fash'on
goes
o erboard
for the
middy!
1=1
Nautical ...as you like it! A breezy new Ship'n Shore
that does so much•for your wardrobe. Smartly piped in
stripes.., with easy three-quarter sleeves. Suds-loving ,
combed cotton broadcloth, white or bright tones.
Sizes 28 to 36.
See the new shapes in Ship'n Shore blouses, front 2.98
o • 7$ MIMI mug maw quo ism Duna
wow& Eitieduiemdmilimmeir
Semester Plan Debated
A faculty committee Is debating the
pros and cons of the present Universi-
ty two semester plan.
According to Prof. Harry Watson.
chairman of the group, the major
objections to the present plan are:
(I) Number of absences which
occur prior to the Christmas vacation
due to Christmas jobs.
12) Lame duck session which oc-
curs for a four or five day period fol-
lowing Christmas vacation.
The purpose of the committee is to
study other than the two semester
plan. Studies have been made of the
three quarter and four quarter plans.
The Yale plan and the modified Yale
plan is also being considered. Re-
sults have been tabulated from studies
made from studies made at the Uni-
versity of Michigan, University of
Louisiana and the colleges in the
northern zone. The committee is
made up of the following representa-
tives from each of the following col-
leges of the University:
Frank Beyer and Robert B. Rhoads,
college of agriculture; Lewis Nevin
and Brooks Hamilton, college of arts
and sciences: Rome Rankin, college of
education: Edgar Bogan and Harry
Watson, college of technology; and
Capt. Joseph D. Park, Military.
The library will be open Thurs-
day, October 23, and Friday, Oc-
tober 24, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
On Friday the building will be
open to visitors, with limited li-
brary service, according to L. T.
Ibbotson, librarian.
MAINE MARKETING CLUB
Wed., October 22, 1958
Union FFA Room 7:00 p.m.
"Behind The Ticker Tape"
See the early history of securities trading in the United States...
Broad Street recreated ... colorful hand signals ... gayly garbed
brokers ... acrobatic telephone clerks.. . indoor movement ... scope
of today's market ... step-by-step execution of an order .. the dy-
namic Trading Floor.
the story of the American Stock Exchange
ALL INVITED NEW MEMBERS WELCOME
October 17
THE INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL
ENTERTAINMENT
Main Lounge—Union
FOOD
6:30.11:30 p.m.
DANCING
Admission-75e
Hockey Season
Is In Swing
By Beatrice Reynolds
Fall air nipped the noses of the
novices and "pros" as they trotted up
and down 100 yds. developing their
skills and techniques. Seeing hockey
action for the first time was Marianne
Eckl Bailey, formerly of Frankfurt,
Germany. Marianne starred as cen-
ter forward on an All-Star handball
team that played exhibition games
throughout Germany. She is also quite
adept in shot-putting, broad jumping,
and 75 meters dash.
Faith Hutchins, Sally Ness, Patricia
Peterson, Marianne King, Stephanie
Kozeniewska journeyed to Lewiston
October 4 for the Bates College May-
day. The sprightly coeds competed in
demonstrational track events-100 yd.
dash, discus throwing, hurl-ball, shot-
put, step-hop-jump and attended a
demonstration and lecture on rifle
parts and techniques of firing. Women
from five other Maine colleges also
attended.
Coming event: Anyone interested in
attending the Boston Mohawk Skating
Association instruc:ion and demon-
stration in plain and figure skating at
Colby College, November 15, is
asked to sign-up at the Women's Gym.
Transportation will be furnished for
15 girls. The troupe will leave the
campus at 7:30 a.m. Please bring
your skates.
Register with Nancy Morse on the
athletic field. Wednesday and Satur-
day, for the archery tourney.
Hats off to Canadian exchange stu-
dent Alfred Johnson for his excellent
job at calling for the Square Dance
Club. The students are enjoying his
talents every Tuesday, 7-8:00 p.m. in
the Women's Gym.
The highest number of wins ever
recorded by a University of Maine
varsity basketball team was 13 during
the 1949-50 season.
Do You Think for Yourself ? (HEiz:cRNyocrl,x,)
V-Nis
•
Can you honestly say you never imitate
the manner of an executive or leader
you admire?
Are you entirely confident that you
would not get "lost" if you worked
for a large firm?
When driving or walking for some
distance, do you like taking short
cuts rather than a longer route you
— know will get you where you're going?
In going to the movies, do you consult
the reviews first rather than just
take "pot luck"?
YES NO
YES E=1 NO
Do you enjoy adapting yourself to
new conditions?
Do you always look at the directions
before using a complicated
new appliance?
Have you ever thought seriously of
spending a long period alone somewhere
. . . writing, painting or getting some
major independent task done?
When faced with a long, detailed job,
do you try hard to find a simpler way
of doing it before getting started?
The Man Who Thinks
for Himself Knows...
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER...
A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
Before you light your next cigarette, ask yourself this:
Have you really thought which filter cigarette is best
for you?
If you have. . . chances are you're a VICEROY smoker.
The fact is, men and women who think for them-
selves usually smoke VICEROY. Their reasons? Best in
the world. They know for a fact that only VICEROY—
no other cigarette—has a thinking man's filter and a
smoking man's taste.
°IF YOU HAVE ANSWERED tga TO 6 OF THESE
QUESTIONS, YOU ARE A PERSON WHO THINKS FOR HIMSELF!
0 11138. Brown & Ailhi,m.on Tobacco Corp.
YSS El NO El
YESLI NOD
YUEJ NO El
YES El NO
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DALY THE WINNER—Bill Daly,
Maine's number one cross coun-
try man, hits the finish line all
by himself to cop individual hon-
ors in the dual meet last Satur-
day which saw the Bears lose a
squeaker to New Hampshire in
overall team scoring. 28-30.
Tennis Tourney
Reaches Semis
Edler Favored
1 he annual Fall Tennis Tournament
has now progressed through to the
semi-finals after three weeks of quali-
fying play.
Leading the remaining contestants
is the captain of this year's tennis
team. Carl Edler. a smooth playing
senior from New York City.
Finals Next Week
In his semi-final match, Edler
faces Dave O'Donnell. The other
semi-final match will be between
Bob Sterritt and Bob Chase who
are both members of the varsity
tennis team. The finals are sched-
uled to be played either Monday
or Tuesday of next week weather
permitting. A trophy will be
awarded to the winner and runner-
up at the Fall Sports Banquet
In reaching the semi-finals. Edler
defeated George Levesque. O'Don-
nell stopped Gerry Holden. Sterritt
outlasted Bill Hannaford. and Chase
topped Joel Densmore.
Varsity coach Brian McCall says
that the tournament has brought out
practically all of the tennis talent in
the school. McCall has been especial-'
ly pleased by the showing of the
freshmen competing. He says that
the results show a good nucleus of
frosh tennis.
Styrna Aims
At First Win
Facing Bates
By Jay Nutter
Maine travels to Bates College
this Saturday to meet the Bob-
cat's Cross Country team. Coach
Styrna hopes that Maine can
break into the win column against
the Bobcats who are not too strong
this year.
Bates came in third in their first
meet being beaten by Boston College
and Tufts. Boston University also
ran in the meet but did not have
enough men entered to qualify. Bates
is without the services of their top
man of last year, Rudy Smith, one
of the best middle distance men in the
country today. Smith did not go out
for cross country this year. The lead-
ing man on the team is a freshman,
Gary Anderson.
Maine suffered their second loss in
.1 row by the barest of margins to a
good New Hampshire team, 28-30.
Daly and Bessey led the field for
Maine finishing first and second re-
spectively. One of the highlights of
the meet was Charlie Akers' great
stretch duel with New Hampshire's
Polzar with Akers winning by the
proverbial nose.
A sidelight of the race was New
Hampshire's Macgregor straying
from the course midway through
the race. Before getting led
astray, he was leading the pack
by 100 yards and Daly thinks that
Macgregor might have won had
he stayed on the right course.
Cubs At Colby
On Friday afternoon the Maine
Freshman football team will journey
to Waterville to face the Colby Fresh-
man. This is the second game of the
season for both teams.
The Colby yearlings looked im-
pressive rolling to a 36-8 win over
Maine Central Institute. Stand-
outs for Colby were: quarterback
Conn, who threw two touchdown
passes, and halfback Kingdom,
who scored three touchdowns.
Cubs Win Debut
The Maine freshmen opened their
season with a 26-6 win over Bridgton
Academy. The Bears started slowly,
protecting a 6-point lead at halftime.
A 14-point third period put the game
out of reach, and the frosh coasted in.
YOU AIN'T GOIN' NOWHERE'S—New Hampshire's Bob Trouville
gets no yardage as the Maine line is all around him. Grabbing
Trouville from the rear is Maine'. all Conference center, Roger
Ellis, with an unidentified Black Bear aiding Roger in the front.
#
HIT BY A TANK—New Hampshire halfback, Dick Eustis, is about to fall flat on his face as Maine'sHarold "Tank" Violette slams into him. Violette's line action was instrumental in the eventual 14-0Maine victory. (By Staff Photographer Pearson)
Four Down And Four To Go
Now For Connecticut, Amen
Bea4 qads
By
Ron Drogin
Sports Editor
Ladies and Gentlemen—For the 1958 Yankee Conference
ifootball championship—In this corner, the champion, the University
, of Connecticut—And in this corner, the challenger, the University
lof Maine.
That will be the general setup Saturday as the Black Bearsi journey to Storrs to meet the Huskies of Connecticut. Maine can
win the title outright by beating Connecticut as the Bears have
already mopped up all of the other conference teams. On the other
hand, Connecticut, which was favored to repeat its championship
of last year, will be facing its sternest opposition. And so, Saturday
will tell—can Connecticut reign supreme, or will Maine return home
as the new Yankee Conference champions.
This game will be a tough assignment for Coach Hal
Westerman and his boys. They will be playing in front of a home-
coming crowd on foreign soil. They will be playing a team which has
already defeated Springfield, A1C, and Massachusetts and lost to
Yale by 2, a team which has not lost a game in conference p:ay in
two years, and a team which beat them two years ago 6-0 to take
away the championship in a situation similar to the one of this year.
In face of all this, the Little Man in the Black Beret is pick-
ing Maine as the eventual winner of this battle royal. Maine has
been very impressive thus far this season. The Bears have won all
four of their games with a minimum of trouble, and have allowed
their opposition only 14 points as against the 96 scored by the Bears
themselves. The Bears have a tremendous line and have displayed
great desire and spirit. Maine will enter the fray feeling that a vic-
tory could give them an undefeated season.
Choices of the week:
The Little Man in the Black Beret aided by fellow
prognosticators Howie Kipnes and Steve Wax says that
Colby will top Trinity by a touchdown, Williams will
wrack Bowdoin by 24, Bates will blast Middlebury by 12.
Rhode Island will keep on rolling by heating Massachu-
setts by two touchdowns, Rochester will squeak by
undermanned Vermont, Delaware will squeeze by New
Hampshire under the guidance of ex-Maine coach, Dave
Nelson, and on the national front Auburn will lose by a
12 point margin to Georgia Tech, Army will drill N'ir-
ginia by 34, Boston University will Just get by Penn State
as will Navy get by Tulane, with Notre Dame topping
Duke by 12, Oklahoma stopping Kansas, Pitt getting a
win from West Virginia, and Maine winning the Yankee
Conference championship with a victory over Connecti-
cut by 6 points.
, The Yankee Conference foot-
ball championship hangs in the
balance this Saturday as the Uni-
versity of Maine's undefeated
football teams runs head on into
the defending champion Connect-
icut Huskies. A victory for Maine
would assure the Black Bears
their first title since 1951, and a
UConn win could give the Hus-
kies an excellent chance to repeat.
Connecticut. which was considered
as the preseason favorite to win the
title, hasn't lost a conference game in
two years—though tied by Rhode
Island last season. Thus far this year.
the UConns have fared well with three
victories in four starts with their only
loss coming to highly rated Yale by
a meagre two points. The Huskie vic-
tories were chalked up against Spring-
field. American International. and
Massachusetts.
Connecticut's strength is down
the middle; center, quarterback.
and fullback. At center is Paul
Scagnelli. a 60
-minute man in
most of his team's games. The
quarterback is Herb Drivas, and
the fullback is Norm Chaban.
The lConn backfield is consid-
ered as one of the best in the
east with two hard hitting veteran
halfbacks. Larry Day and Sal
Greco, playing alongside Drivas
and Chaban.
Connecticut's man to carry the mail
is senior halfback Larry Day who
hails from Orange. Massachusetts.
Last year. Day was generally consid-
ered one of the top backs in New
England. He gained 626 yards in 116
carries for an average of 5.4 per
try to go along with his five touch-
downs scored. Day's running mate.
Greco, is another consistent ground
gainer as he mashed out 204 yards in
four conference games last year. A
familiar name to Maine fans. Brad
Leach, who starred for Thornton
Academy three years ago, is another
top back on the Huskies roster.
Coach Bob Ingalls. now in his sev-
enth year as head coach at Storrs.
deploys an unbalanced T attack which
I was used when his team beat Maine
last year 19-0 in the rain and mud.
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Exhibit Graphic Art Conference
Display In Carnegie
More than 100 original graphic arts
"for young collectors" are being ex-
hibited in Carnegie Hall print room.
According to Vincent A. Hart-
gen, head of the art department.
ho arranged the exhibit in con-
junction ith Ferdinand Roten,
of Baltimore, the exhibits haste
been arranged with potential
student purchasers in mind.
"These particular works have been
chosen because they are obtainable for
prices within the pocketbook range of
young collectors," Hartgen added.
Included in the exhibit are art
works by Bonnard. Cezzane, Clase,
Degus, Dufy, Fiorini, Leger, Lau-
rencin, Maillol. Matisse, Music,
Picasso, Redon, Renoir, Roulault,
Lautrec, Turcios, Utrillo, Vla-
minck, Villon, Vuillard. and
others.
IFC Rule Not Violated
The nev. Interfraternity Council's
seat-saving code was put into effect
Saturday at the New Hampshire game.
"The results were most gratifying."
said council president, Don Cookson.
"The plan worked well with both
fraternity and non-fraternity cooperat-
ing wholeheartedly."
Sections were set aside for fraternity
groups and seats were reserved for
dormitory students.
No violations were reported of the
codes provision that fraternity ushers
be permitted to enter alumni field at
11 a.m. en Saturday. Some fraterni-
ties had been sending pledges to save
'eats as early as 10 p.m. Friday nights
BI J 0
HOUSE OF HITS U
ENDS SATURDAY
TER RORIFIC TWOSOME
THE BLOB"
In Blood-Curdling Color
Plus Second Shocker
-I MARRIED A MONSTER
FROM OUTER SPACE"
SUN.-MON .-TL ES.
Back by Popular Demand
THE ACADEMY AWARD
WINNING
"THE BRIDGE ON
THE RIVER KWAI"
Technicolor
WILLIAM HOLDEN
ALEC GUINNESS
\N ED. and THURS.
I LIE QUIET AMERICAN-
AUDIE MURPHY
Ammimemsem.
BANGOR
OPERA HOUSE
"A GOOD SPOT TO RELAX"
FRI. and SAT.
In Cinemascope and Color
"HARRY BLACK AND
HIS TIGER"
Starring
STUART GRANGER
BARBARA RUSH
SUN., MON., & TUES.
"THE MATCHMAKER"
Starring
SHIRLEY BOOTH
ANTHONY PERKINS
Starts Friday
(Continued from Page One)
Leaders for the discussion groups
are: Student-Faculty Relations, Dr.
John W. Nichols, Dr. Carroll F. Ter-
rell, Barbara Connor, and Marianne
Schmidt; Student-Administration Re-
lations, John E. Stewart, Dean of
Men, Charles E. Crossland, and Enid
Marshall; Housing Problems, William
C. Wells, and Judith Kittredge; Class
Organization, Barry Millett, Assistant
Dean of Men, Mrs. Doris Marshall,
Donald Cookson, and Alice Lane; Stu-
dent Government, Dr. John J. Nolde,
Dr. David W. Trafford, Ronald Hurd,
and Ann Hastings.
There will also be a group discus-
sion on Bringing Culture to the Cam-
pus whose leaders have not yet been
chosen.
Picked For Eu
(Continued from Page One)
their names at the office by Mon-
day will be given an opportunity
to read for the play.
Professor Bricker states that he has
received permission from the author,
Mark Reed, to make necessary script
changes and to add music to the pro-
duction. Professor Bricker also states
that, though the USO Shows, Inc.,
has not had time to make copyright
clearance, there is little likelihood
that the play will not be cleared.
Petticoat Fever will be performed
here as the Maine Masque Theatre's
second offering with the same com-
pany and the same scenery that will
make the tour.
Petticoat Fever will be cast in
the same way all other Masque
plays are cast, according to Pro-
fessor Bricker. Greater empha.
ropean Tour
-is. however, will be placed upon
character qualifications; compan-
ionable individuals will be sought
—persons capable of working to-
gether and getting along together
—who are in every way worthy
of the honor of representing
American students in foreign
countries.
The time of and procedure for try-
outs will be announced later.
The production rights for touring
Damn Yankees could not be obtained
by the agent, Music Theatre, Inc.
Polio shots are now available
in the infirmary. Any student
wishing shots should pay the treas-
urer in Alumni Hall one dollar
per shot, obtain a receipt, and go
to the infirmary for the shots.
Editor Will Discuss
'Campus' Motion
(Continued from Page One)
approximately seven concerts. The
motion was tabled indefinitely as most
students would need to be informed of
the possible assessment.
Elect Committees
Carleton Willett and Robert Ster-
ritt were elected to serve on this year's
executive committee of the Senate.
Senators elected to the nominations
committee include: Renny Hall, Carol
Robinson, Bruce Babb, Richard Camp-
bell, William Chandler, and Carleton
Willett. The senate elected the slate
of candidates without debate.
Th2 Freshman Table Tennis Tour-
naments will take place October 21,
22, and 23. The semi-finals and finals
will be held the 28, 29, and 30 of this
month.
•
GET SATISFYING FLAVOR...
So friendly to your taste!
. •
See how
Pall Mall's
greater length
of fine tobaccos
filters the smoke
and makes it
mild —but does not
filter out that
satis&ing
flavor!
No flat "filtered-ourflavor
No dry "smoked-out "taste!
You can
light either
end!
FOR FLAVOR AND MILDNESS, PINE TOBACCO FILTERS BEST
I
You get greater length of the Poll Moll's greater length II Filters it over, under, around ond
finest toboccos money con buy filters the smoke naturally._ u through Il Moll's fine toboccoel
Outstanding and they are Mild!
Pr ,c1u, rf c.74.; drrtaturan. ticrevaneo-erryzaar -:giaesso. is on, 'fiddle New
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